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LOOS OP THE STEAD ARCTIC.
New Fork, Ore. 11-8 30 A. 1...

The steamer Arrtic was lost off Cape Race ttli
the 27th ult. Only 32 known to be saved.
Eighteen have arrived here.

The Arctic came in collision with an unknown
propeller as Won on the 47th September, about
40 miles off Cape Race, in a dense for,. Thetriiltiftrof the Arrtic was about 13 knots an hour,
and the propellor had all sails net with a 'strong
fair wind.

It was at first supposed that the Arctic hadimsettined littlelor no injury, and assistance was
immediately rendered to the propeller, wideh was
frightfully damaged; but it was soon di/00141143d
that the Arctic was leaking fast, and it gainedso
rapidly that the fires were soon extinguished.—Every effort was then Made to save those on the
Arctit—but as four or five boats had left to ren-
der assistance to the propeller, there was but one
left, which was soon filled, and a raft was hasti-
ly constructed.

A panic took possession of those on board the
Arctic, and they crowded for the raft.

A large number reached the raft, and others
drowned in the attempt.

All this time the vessel was fist tilling, and of
a sudden she, with all remaining on board, was
eagulpbed in the sea

All on the raft, escept one, who clung to it for
24 hours, were drowned

At 3 o'clock P M. of the 28th, the Bargite
Heron, of St. Andrews, N 8., Capt T. Wall,
hove in sight, and took those in the boat on board
—32 in number Eighteen of them were subee-
luently transferred to the ship Lebanon, and ar-
nved' here this A. M.

Most of those who were saved belonged to the
erew.

The Arctic had 221; patasengers and a crew of
175 men.

Upwards of 200 men were seeu ou the propel
ler whose fate is unknown,

Capt. T. Wall, of the /Limn, states, however,
that on the 28th, in the morning, he saw a sin-
trlooking vessel in the distance, which it has

i conjectured may be the wreck of the pro-
peller

Hopes are entertained that some of the miss•
ing boats may have been picked up, or reached
land, and that the list of saved may be greatly
increased

HALIFAX, Oct. 11.
No advises yet received from the missing boats

of the .4retir. lu addition to the brigantine dam
Dizu, dispatched by Warren and Brothers under
an arragement with the American Consul, and
other vessels, the Right Rev. Mr. Field has
placed his yacht thick at the disposal of Mr.
Newman, who lost no time in fitting her out for
sea. She left at 1 P. M , yesterday, with instruc-
tions to cruise for six days southward of the is-
land.

The steanier arrived from Westwood on Mon-
day, evening, and remained at the Co's wharf till
yesterday afternoon

The following statement of the loss of the
Arctic, by Mr Balham, the 2tl officer, appeared
in an extra on Tuesday. Mr B. and the other
officers and passengers saved in the two boats,
arrived at Broad Cove and reached here on Tues-
day

On Wednesday, the 27th, at noon, Cape Race
bearing north-west, G 5 miles distant, while run-
ning in a very thick fog, were struck on the star-
board bow, abut 110 feet abaft the cut-water, by
an non steamer, which made three large boles—-
two below the water—une of which was about
5} in length and I -r I 4 wide, leaving the whale
cut-water and stem of the iron 4tearucr clear
through the _trot, '• side

So dense was the fog that the vessel muld nut
be seen a minute before the collision The helm
was put hard a starboard, the engine was stopped
instantly, and backed at full speed until clear of
the other steawer, which occupied about two
minutes

The French steamer seemed to be sinking bow
first. Capt. Luce immediately gave orders to
clear away the quarter boats, which was done,
and Mr. Gourley, chief officer, left the Arctic, in
charge of the starboard boat.

On lowering the port boat, the Captain ex-
claimed, "hoist up that boat again." Mr Bel-
ham then beckoned me to go to him Upon
doing so, he told me to go over to the bow to as-
certain, if possible, what damage had been done.

:I then found the holes above mentioned
Upon informing himof the facts,be gave orders

to get sails up and try and get them around the
bow to stop the leak, wliich was promptly done ,
but to ti advantage whitever So much of the
bow and iron was broken off from the other
steamer that the (sails could not be brought close
to the vessel• 4ide A carpenter was thee lowered
down over the veleiels sides, and pillows and mat-
tresses passed down to him to try, if possible, to
force them in, but the leakage was found to be
so far below the water line that they could not
be used, and 'every exertion to stop the leak
proved unavailing

Capt Luce thee ordered the ship'• head to be
kept ahead which. bore NWby W By this
time, we had l.st sight of the chief officers boat
and the other steamer, which we, supposed had
sunk. We had not been on our course more than
four or five minutes before she ran over a .boat
and crew belonging to the other vessel, all of
whoM perished except one, who =lea bold of a
rope hanging over the bow

Directly the boat was seen, orders were given I
to stop the engine, which the chief engineer said
oould not be done, as the ship was fast sinking.
In about 30 initiates all the lower fires were out,
and at least 3 feet water in the bold fore and aft.
By this time the confusion among the passen-
gers was very great, but they used all efforts to ,
assist the crew in keeping the deck pumps going,
and in lighting the ship forward for the purpose
of endeavoring to get at the leak from inside,

-which was found to b.. useless and numbers of
them going into the boats which were still bang-
ing at the davits

In 45 minutes atter the collision, I came up
from the forehold and informed the captain that
the water was on a level with the lower deck
beam, and that it was impossible to get at the
leak. I asked him what he thought would be
the fate of the ship, when he stated his belief to
me that there was no hope of saving her. He
then told me to see to my boats.

Oa going to those on the port ,side, I found
diem oompletely filled with men, women and
siti/dreo, and no possibility of getting near them.
I immediately went to the starboard side and or-
doted two of the crew to lower the guard boat,
and asked Captain what were hie intentions.—
He replied that the ship's fate should be his.

I then asked hiiidf he would allow his son to
go, as I intended to take a boat, but he returned
me the answer that be would share his fate. It
was soon diseovered that there was 10 hope of
saving the Arctic, and the lady, daughter and
son of Mr. I. K. Collins, with several ladles,
were put on board a boat, in the set of lowering
which, one of the tackles gave way, and all, ex-
cept sae lady who clung to a sailor holding fast
to dee boat, were precipitates! into the sea and
Lost.

I then )LL pod into a boot, and was ordered
by the Captain to cut away the tackle, falls, and
drop =der the stern. I aid so, sivl at the muse
tiastaleant 20 persons jumpedoverload, ofwhoa

<l7 or 18 were picked up. We fell in with ea-
other boat which Lad been lowered from the oth-
er aide, and lightened her of part of her load,
leaving 19 in her and 26 in my own boat.

The eight we bad ofthe ship, bar guards
maws level with the water, and the scram ofrhuam was oovered with human beings who had
i jampodor &Ilea misread, to whom, however,
stwas impomalde to reader any ousiateace, and
me noon lost sight 'ol' all se the fog oostimael to
be log deem. I then asked die best's mew
weather they were wall* to be premed by se,shirk was nnastaaoodr o

fbothiseat4 and I Ira put
hakemegilete bade

We wire about 60 =lee 8. IL Pape Race.
Deeming it re,y duty to take the Owed atoureeler the Addy of aU, after Pang for Tat° 'Wog
with soaring to guide nal but the roe of the mei
which' took to be heavies !roofthe Boa* dell in

a • leg, whielt lasted all ate time, weroadbedr*., Cove,soma 12 miles north &Or bee.
• then PmoOthd by laud to ,Akh

wo*bobedon litiday last. I there affhtineil and
toahalge of a *mall schemer, MA* was Ikkedhi Ile pier and myself, end went immediiialy
in search of the wreck and the boats. We cruised
round in a strong iale ofwind from the mortal:
esst,lout fftseovwel tfsee of the ship or boats.

I sent word toCaptain Leitch, of the City of
Piii7ode/pAio, soctuamted-him with the catastro-
phe; and I am informed that be sent off two ven•
eels which he had employed about his own ship.

Mr Allen Goodridge, ofRenews, also sent off
a vessel, on Saturday evening.

• It is with the greets* rtgretr l hate to mat
that DO wee of the Arctic Or the boats em be
found, but as there were many vessels in the
neighborhood, it is not at all improbable that
many lives may have been med. There is nodoubt in my mind of the total Iwo of the Arctic.

Wm. BALILLIE, Second officer.
ANOTKER DUD OPBLOOD.—Yesterday morn-ing Mr. Benj. Liwranoe, who had been shot in

the back by Benj. Johnson, late of Lexington,Ky., died from the abets of the wound. His
system had been paralysed from the moment he
received the fatal shot, and after lingering three
days expired about 4 o'clock yesterday morning,
thus adding one more:bkoody deed to the annals
of Louisville.

An examination of this case:was held in thePolice Court Thursday, the details of which ap-
peared in the Courier yesterday. According to
the testimony of the witnesses, the deceased had
a pistol out, and waved it at the crowd in the
large hall or entrance room of the Ghat House.
Almost on the instant, Johnson, who was in the
crowd, drew a pistol, stooped or squatted down,
and fired. Lawrence, who was thirty or fortyfeet off, turned away and retreated to the
pursued by Johnson, who Bred a second shot,which took effect in the thigh. The deceased
still retreated, running up the street followed by
Johnson, who when a few paces behind his vic-tim, fired the third and fatal shot, which struckthe shoulder blade, and lodged in the spine.—Lawrence fell to the ground, and:was borne away
by persons who gathered around, and died the
morning after the examination of the mac—
Johnson was held to bail to answer to the charge
of "shooting with intent to kill." Now that the
man is dead, what course will the law purpose ?

ill, Muria..
- -41.-

LETTER PROM A NAVAL OMORR.-A friend
has permitted us to look at a letter justreceived
from a gentleman in the Naval service on board
the United States steamer Sammie, dated at
Spezia, September 18. It is about as late as
anything we have from that quarter, through
English channels, and altogether reliable. We
make an extract :

Since I last wrote to you we have been again
to Constantinople. The combined English and
French forces were at Varna, situated a short
distance up the Mack See. They had lost some
thirty thousand men by cholera, and they were
still dying in. great numbers. One Raleigh fri-
gate lost one hundred and seventy men during
one night. It is impossible to imagine the hor-
rid state they are in. Daring our stay at Con-
stantinople orders were received for the forces
to proceed to take Sebastopol, but from waver-
miaow, I had with several English officers, I con-
cluded that they were very doubtful of success,
owing to the dreadful condition of the men.—
The sth lust. was the day appointed to make the
attack We shall soon know the result.

On our return we stopped for half an hour at
Messina, where we found the cholera was raging
dreadfully. Since the '2lst of Awmt between
11,000 and 12,000 have died, and they were
still dying at the same rate. Spezia is perfectly
healthy, and bee been so all summer. —St. Louis
Repitidicoui.

IiARNIBLE MURDNE KLAN LIMINGTON—MAN
KILLID BY HIS OVZILSZZA AND WIPE.—We
were informed yesterday evening by pa/meager,
on the cars from Lexington of a tragedy that
occurred in the county of Fayette, on Saturday
night., which almost transcends belief, it is of so
horrible a nature. Mr. Fraser, a farmer of the
county, had been absent with his stock at New
York for several months and on Saturday tele-
graphed to his family that he would reach home
that evening. His neighbor and partner, Mr.
Castleman, awaited his arrival at the depot, and
conveyed him to his residence. Leaving the
house, Mr. C. was startled about an hour after-
wardby the report of a gun. He immediately
went to Fraser's, and there discovered him dead,
the house darkened, Mrs. F. above stairs, Grigg,
the overseer, below, and a daughter, aged eleven,
with the mother. They accounted for the death
of the man by the accidental discharge of a shot
gun, which he had in hishand preparing toshoot
a rat. Suspicions were aroused and the overseer
and Mrs. Fraser both arrested. The body of the
deceased was terribly bruised, a hole shot in his
bead, another through his body, his throat very
nearly out, and three ribs broken, effects- not
reasonably caused by accident. There appears to
be no doubt in the minds of those advised of the
facts, as to the criminality of Mrs. Fraser and
Grigg.—Lowisrille Courier.

ay. The African code of honor is not likely
to be adapted to any other latitude. A recent
publication contains this detail of its process:

At the appointed time, the duelists appeared
upon the field of honor, accompanied by friends
who were to witness their victory or sympathize
in their defeat. Pec.h stalwart savage leaped in-
to the arena, armed with a cow bide eat, whose
sharp and triple thongs were capable of infliztfe zthe toughest blows. They stripped, and
their minim into the air, to determine which of
the two should receive the first lashing. The
unfortunate loser immediatelytook hisstand, and
received with the firmness of a martyr, the allot-
ted number of blows. Then came the tour pif
the whipper, who, with equal constancy, offered
his back to the scourge of the enraged sufferer.
Thus they alternated until one gave in, or until
the bystanders decreed victory to him who bore
the punishment longest without wincing. The
flayed backs of these chivalrous men of honor
were ever after displayed in token of bravery.

AN AALICILICAN IN A BAD Pte.—A atriumfion-dent of a New York paper, writing from Callio,
August 10th,annousees the sentience of imprison-
ment for five years and chain pa; labor, passed
upon a printer named Joseph F. flaky, from
Portland, Melee, for wame-siting ail hundred
thousand dame' worth at goversuneut sates of
duties. He had been sentenced to death, but
was let off with a more lenient punishment. lie
formerly worked on the Padilla Argus, and
went thither to attend a Lima mewspaper press.

Emmen Ircrstotyse—We have heard itcos-
tidently said, recently, that the pw* of Grey-
town would have mad* proper explamdmil to
Captain Hollins, but for the fact that Command-
er Jolly—or rather the jolly Commander—st a
drunlen carouse on board his vessel, to which
'Martin and his gang were invited, induced and

these to defy the power of the Unitedpre y these
under the foolish ides that they would be

protected by the British Government is whatev-
er Names and

the
they might perpeNte

against the people or the Governmento[ llDi-
led States. -Ws is she key to the *Uhl matter.
There never *OW have been any each trouble,
frombeginning to end, bat for the seisehierems
and ssokilesole interference of &Hick oilcan,
acting under the inatigetkm ofthe Degrees ofJa.
man, sad their fellow norm at Glaytown.—
Waling,is Se r.

is,. A wawa psper gist a dew dip
aims atrait, amoraed ataka Ingest and Ift
palms, beamed die lasigastdly is
aped of a mar imam Illiay red left the Bah,
Wm day atasailila of tie oppression sad
anal* 44*Aim&

MIPP' EWA aIIIMIKAIWI awlWal.banalta,
ekaagkea mei amok odiatr ow
Growl rim, la dma Obaraina Noisy mad is a

Wilk pint* - beido.inim lath wore

raPv-Frwv* ,l7n
AMlng the individuals, nineteen in number,

who willbe taken to-day from this city t., ierve
out miens terms in the penitentiary, it Joseph
Marshal, convicted of burglary, awl under s,

•noe of six year.. ~uhtienient F,r the past
five or six weeks, he ha 4 been feigning ingatuti,with a fmions pertinacity quit.• r, marksble. f'tu
violent has he been, that his kg- h.,v, been .4.-
cured with a stout chain, and ha- :inn- heavily
shackled. Day after day he has raved for hours,
and roUed his eyes as it suffering spa4ins of mad-
ness. He has worked his mouth until it frothed
like a mad dog's, made desperau. efforts to bite
every sae wire draw mar, and has actually, in
several cases, succeeded in inflicting painful
wounds with his teeth. He has been closely
confined ins dungeon, through the bars of whi h
he could be seen rolling, clanking his chains,
gritting his teeth, and heard howling horridly
He tore his clothesfrom his persuu,refused food,
and wallowed like a wild beast in filth He re-
fused to be shaved, or washed or clothed, and
nothing could be dune with him, except by over-
powering violence It required the best. efforts
of four stout men to take him to the l'uurt
House, where he inud, inuuz trut /ow, as queer
and desperate as wluir art Ja:l When told to
stand up and :cIIL4 nee, iii• toitl4ed to do
so, and was forctld) held up The coutinuanee
for weeks of such ‘s ild shook. the upi-

' nion that all at fiat had lc- wus pussuiniug,
but he gave no manife.t.v,i of craziness till af-
ter he was captured and in jail for a day or two;
and it was rather plain that tilt was method in

hid madness, for the terrible game to win

- YBtalierp 11154 that trwre was uu hope for
him, e gave it up, saying that ate, no u-c for
hiti to rave any more, as 'be wa, beaten;—but
such a oourse had once availed bun, and would
Itaw,;he thought, if l'ruden had nut "put it to
him so tight." lie called fora laz.,r, :shaved
himself neatly, put on clean clothe- and endeav-
ored to be as comfortable as poszoLle, under th.'
circumstances. He is much ttm.tiated, and in
his struggles and conduct, ha., injured
his person to a considerable extent He wa,

once a powerful man, and diqinguished for Lats
of agility in a circus to whi,•ll he wa, attached
By trade be was a shoeinaler He gist a rea-
son for Committing the burglary ter which he
under sentence, that he had ken ;cab do..
tituw or friends and mot:ft:, and t•ltild not get
work. He applied to an individual from whom
he thought he could get work. if f,um anybody
and on being:refused, gave up m de-pair, and
went to stealing
The Murder of Young Easton .in Covington.

SAML'ILL EAhTuN, a yout,g hid tw- carp. of
Wei son of Mr. S EA:-ToN, u zuerehant ot tilts
city, doing business ou 31aiu—tret 1, of :weeu
and sth, but who reside-4 in C..% lugtoti, was mur-
dered on Friday evening betwi.en Sand tio:eloek,
in the streets of that city. Ile Iva!, ivurniug at
the time, with other cluitirt nom uistrict
school in the Fourth ...an,. a her, he 1%:1+ 3 pu-
pil. As the children w-1, p'....)1n, at ,ng the
street young EASToN sate rtuati lad who
was amusing himselt 1.,,i p u 11,.1it ~1 li
POSITM.AN.?, grocery. "I) u,. to:it - ton
ny." "What's th..t y, i -I) u.w i d Port-
man. "I was'ut talking i..pued fiastott,
"I was talking to toe boy I •1: called
him a fool The tad r: ph. it :hat he aas in any
more a fool than he W.l, t p,ll 11.1, I' Ttruan
attempted to cat, h him b tit,,iren all
ran, pursued by
being behind and in ling, •.: in :: :aught.
turned and struck at Portman ulth to, •••.11.1111‘

stick" with which he had ta, u phiving ;o,•

ment after, Portman caught I an. :ad
him ou the ground a ith gro,n.
upon him in a brutal and 1,,,r::: n
was taken home and welt..,, \

called, but he died Leta, : 1:
that evening. .1 1.,' „

made by Doctor. ,
MaJoa. They found th,

three and a fourth
from under it, near the t, :1 e tt out-
side of this was the pi ,:.• • : .e .1/ I/'` 1 heel.
Portman, the wont. . . Ile
is a large man, :„;, over
200. lie has a ~ n , . u The
Court of Keuiou htit, to- the
case was on S du,. . 1,, . t he Grand
Jury, and tip) t „:. 1 :1 I, 1., :IPn for murder
in the first degree lit, 1...1 Lat.,t fog` Thuri-
day the 19th tnst

Portman is building a h.,use. ahtch t. n ,t yet
completed. Yesterday hi- , r went into
the jail to close hi., building omit with hun,
and take an aeknowledgui:lit .111.
As he signed this paper 1,- -veined f,r :1,, first
time to realize the kl.iogtr ;u -L.cada
It seemed like the closing up of IA:, wordly busi-
ness, and he covered his tace with h., bands and
burst into a flood of tear4.--C,,,,

SINGULAR ('A.E —The rave of .1 patient in
the Commercial Hospital, though probably not
without a parallel, is somewhat uncommon A
Min of an athletic frame, about 311 years of age,
and with the remain- of .in unusually strong
constitution, was admitted into the Hospital in
Attest with a dmpsittal complaint Sine. then
he has been tapped five times. for the purrwc..c of
relieving his agonies, and the ,!tiatitity of water
taken at a draft averaged four eallon4
cal patients have been ured n tht, institution,
but in this instance the had progressed
beyond all hope of recovery b 1 .re the patient
thought of looking for Inetlival :Lot' lie is now
sinking gradually.— ( ;it ;I;t'',ne ln, treel

MURDER OF ENIIORANT, I`. 1\1.!.!.•A‘• RV HIE
PAWN= INDIAN. —The e,.., ,if the b. ~

tir Phitjarnt, in his 'nettle i,t i!,, ;th lust , sap.:
While in Kansas w. 'A:. we 'warned that a

party of ten eini gninis %.sitt,d the neighborhouti
of the Big Blue Iti‘ir puthvre of mak ing
claims. The party iii% id. 'l—Lilt ~f thin travel-
ing up that stream, whsle the ~tlitr five went
down. One of the partiez were attacked Ly the
Pawnee Indians, and the entire body, tie,. In num-
ber, 'tilled. We euniti not learn their name...,
but learn they are from MiesAouri
,as. The value of the diamond which has been
fouled lately in Manchester, Virginia, is said to
be worth three or four thous:tad dollar,. A
entifie examination shows that it refracts, and if
rubbed on dry cloth or leather, acquires pobitive
ideetrielity, and on being suddenly removed from
the sun's rays into the dark, it sends forth sparks
of tight resembling fairy-lilts blazing star.

MOM INDIA M TEMATTLS —We learn Iron
tie Kansas City Enterprise of last Saturday.
that Major Dorn. S Indian Agent, has just
eintelnded treaties with the Senecas, Shawnees,
and 4,,ittapew tribes of Indians, who own a small
portion of a country adjoining the southwest cor-
ner of the State of Id tssonri. Thi Sencaul made
an entire sale of their country. the United States
receding 160sores to each individual; which is
to be located in a body.

The Skewness sod Quapaws made a similar
treaty to that mad• by the Delewares. The
lands are to be surveyed and sold by the govern-
ment for their benefit, reserving 60 acres to each
member of the tribe.

Tho.Quipours received s gratuity payment of
throe thousand dollies. The Shawnees commute
the psyntent oftheir annuities to he raid in four
amasal payments, whirl' will amount to twenty-
tew *mond doilarii. The Senecas, also, com-
mits the payment of tkiiir annuitis4, which w illpwe thou about the }same amount to be paid np-
m the ratification of the treaty by the govern-
ment.

Don was to hold a Caunoil with the Os-
ape aft the 24th lust., for the purpose of treat-
ies( with deene.—St. Louis In

sir Jowl Cox, a teluperatot at
Jefersoortille, led., was .hut and afew
dogs ago, by s desper.ulo named Amy, who
awns now being lynched.

sor A severe storm utxurra at.,Onkmagow,
Lak Superior, about 31 isst.aut, arid 300 feet of
the pier was carried way, togetbor with a large
anoint of freight %KA it. The Presbyterian
Chord was 'Maya frail iti pimitiav

(frir tthin bstr
EMI
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The Remit is the Oounty
.4e- --

The result in Erie County is, on the
gratifying. The Democracy, in several
the County, have covered themselves
with glory; while a large number of
whose memories are not as short as some.
leaders, have nobly signified their app
of Gov. BIGLER at the ballot-boz.
7 or t.400 Whigs in the county voted f..
With such help, had all those who a

selves Dernoerats stood firm, the Know
opponent of lifliLEß would have wei

Erie County with a sorry majority!
t'he result ilua't look bad !

JudgeThompeou's Elsetier
The election of Judge Thompson t ,l

*-

!attire will doubtless take every lx r•
prise. Indeed, we rattier auspeet it b he
Jodue himself :- and we know_ it d le
clique Nurrouutling the (Ai tie °LP ave
taken upon thent-t-lves the task ng

Erie County : The Judge protested day
of the election that he was'nt a 4 and
even went so far as to publish thathe;papers; but the peoptft somehow art Hive
him, and youtuiencvd voting on
ins, and it wa- hard work to cho,
Tuesday evening ! ks we said lei
the people eall men must obey."
called and few chum u, and Ti
the tiv.vii-- -against his will '

The Result in the
.... -

Don't ask IF; give partiott
the apparent. \Voted.) defeat
Governa,r ha. met. Nt xt Wt

week of
date for

[hall feel
hunt up

ea of the
reality

more resigned, and Bence hem
the dead and wounded ; besid4
enntegt will have cleared 3111•21%

of the )(1!...: mot, on•rectlrasei Sufficient
now it 1:i to ,ay that Poid,to
large• majority, while upon ti
and Butch., arc assn elected

rind to BLACK it Id a i,ourei

he ha+ cm:aped the st-irm ;

• ted by a
hand Mari.
•rl la re--

Bastion that
ott has se-

e shrine of
it, we have

cured L) bowl
Ktiow Nothitigism, and it I
tin words of congratulatiou

Wc mina figures ttii4
.1 majorities are s couh

%e the reports
and improb-

abb., that they are not re;
Th. Intlowing II the 1.0

that nitigt be taken with
we have, and
'as of allow-

ff2311/11
1),)110ek'. mnjnrity. W Know Nothing,

311,00ll; Moil, canal loner, Democrat
and Kw .w Nfitinug, lack, Democrat,
Suprrint• .fudge, 20.0 ohibitory law,
doubtful C)egr...l,l—‘ Know Nothing,
tiftt!Pn; Pclnovrat eigh, and from, two.-

1,-trislaturt• unknown le majority for
Know Nothing:, mud Ni

The cis&

We gn•e 1,1,,„i the i of the election in

thi' county Not ilalltne, after tho meet-

tug of the Return Juclo prepare a table, we
give the vote ;nd ntajl for each candidate:

t,T
Bigler, Democrat, 1 2526

.

Pollock, Wins and K. N 3637 maj. 1111
rano/ ilsiourr.

Mott, Dem. 3364 mai. 1489
Dareie, aktpr, 1871

J,,d,, „eat Court.
Black. Dem. 2389
tituyner. wbig
Baird, K N.

1494
1694 mai 995

Lick. wbsg. ti \ Fr••. Ir.. no op
pueition.

Th..np•on, Joni , 2681 maj. 115
‘Varner, whig and 2766

whig, 1 28611 mad. 1277
n. Frew .011 un I i% 1612

h whig,
ifunf er. 10.

ft,, pair,
MeAll•ter, wh•g 4nl
M,,,,rhead, In Wht;

3391 sisj. 1222
2199

2525 maj. 139
2186

0111,er
whig cell K. N

Sherwin. In Free

Boyd, whig,
Pinkney, In. Whig,

K. N.
I

J043 Tsai. 1797
1246

1619
1927
1327 tuaj. 0000
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1:033
1301 nu6. 252

tie., A. Lyon. Win in,on, Wm. Hoekinson mere
elect,l t,, fa*, Academy. A. Judson, D.
V, " ...t• rru•t••••• t tterturtl Academy.

Ina Money
41.•-

If any of our rin have their pockets full
of Indiana monclir advice is—let 'er slide

:..00n a. pceisilil The truth is there is some
good banks iu Int", but on the other hand, a

lare number areleti in Wall street, N Y.,
while their office iscouut is in some specula-
tor' carpet bag lite of redemption they have
n,,t, nor never ha 11114 being the case, don't
take any of it, unvit. be the Southern Bank,
or the state Ban: frhe bills of all the rest,

take our advice Iphun until the sound are
a•=ei.rtained by itature of those that are un-
.4ound

mgi, Hail ea! sia, happy land! This is P.

great country into mistake! Pennsylvania,
the inhabitants itich are all Itish and Gor-
man, or their titndants, has gone "Know
Nothing." Ohilid Indiana have went ditto,
mixed with a litt,fusion;" and to add to the
climax, two Whilltois got awfully thrashed
in Meadville on tiny of the elKnion! Strange
how this world ,its does "turn round and

•round.-
kr A fellow irtises in the Baltimore Pe-

pens that he will -ithe sum of one dollar en.
closed to him, fond directions fir preparing
twenty-five of the of choioe liquors, in quanti-
ties of five gall(''for hotels and private use.
These directions, Sitys, will insure a saving of
from forty to two "tired per oast. sad the most
critical examinatimrill fail to detect the genu-
ine from the imitini• Here, my. the Wash-
ington Stir, can ipecn the origin of the pois-
onous liquors in 4, country, the drinking of
which is prodminlitch fatal oonasquesses *0 511
who partake of thi.• The Penitentiary should
be the penalty for ho vend drugged liquors.

Johnetlan .11, sdiover dChauteu-
pie county, N. Y swindled out 0;1,100
at Philadelphia, on
pens practising the

y evening, by two ober-
game, and inducing bin

w loan na Nose7, ng a warthlein aback for
$1,500 u smutty
Amid's' have bet

him rift He
nudity!

Try to stop a, Jac
stare abut— _J

and be will be we le

The
bey asp the but of die

• this week's sew
sad Missile hieing

ameba Ito "stave shoe'

ETZ

"law Maize Dageorats.

e trust the "Siam Nothitie Donsorsts
- eaty are grhilified with the \moult of the

to steen ! rite ought to **for it is one

the events they will doubtless look back to

th pride 1. It is so exploit, too, they will most

sly teeth iter 1111 11 recount with evident gus-
to their children and grsnd-children Here

a man who bad done the .State service; to

.rie county he had been more than a friend; po-

'ticslly he was true to the principles of the Con-

titution, and of the Fathers of the Democratic
church; as a citizen, as a man, as a Statesman,

as a Democrat, our as Governor of our great
Commonwealth, no blot was on hisname or fame.

When not engaged in the affairs of State, he was

ready to lend his time, his pen, and his purse, to

the Literary, Benevolent, and Religious enterpri-

ses of. hie native Commonwealth ! 'Eloquent and

gifted—honest and capable—he trod-the path of

duty wherever it led. Sworn to support the
constitution, he proclaimed to the world that he

knew no difference between those of his carman•
ents who were born upon the Susquehanna or

upon the Rhine. To him the rights of the Meth-

odist and of the Catholic were equally sacred, be-

cause each was protected and cared for by the

provisions of that sacred instrument he had

pledged himself to protect inviolate And yet,

because, of this, he has boon struck down, and
that, too, by the secret machinations of some of

the very men who, a few short months ago, were

shooting hosanna to his name ! Shame on the

man in Erie county who could lend himself to

such a scheme. But the fiat has wine forth; still let

us tell those who glory in its accomplishment

I that the political star of N'Vm BIGLER has not

I yet set! Secret political ass‘a wpm. can never

prosper upon the soil of the l{( ystone State !
Led astray for a time, her people will return to

their ancient political lundtnark, more in love
with their principles than ever And then it

will be that the man who has fell in the defense

of rat;Tu will be raised up, and awarded
to his honesty and consistency

"ELEVATING THE PREar-..-- —We understand
a Patent was secured in Philadelphia some time
since, and the right purchased for thi. county,
for "elevating the pre:.

'' We don't exactly
understand the principle, upon which the thing
works, but from .ome experiw:tit: we iiaer heard
of, we are inclined to think it b tier suited to

the practice „a "Adniirality Courts" than for
country newspapi rs (Sr b.,wev,.r, our read-
ers must judge for themselves; and in order that
they may do so understandingly. we will explain
the iieodsts uperotoli. First; the operator, who, by
the by, ought to possess wore ora,s than coppers,
must get possession of 41.tne dilapidated, bank-
rupt newspaper ,estahli.slitor•rit That secured,
and funds running low, the neat 'move is to ap-
ply, on short iust ualutziu.‘ . to some generous
politician for the t0..• of h. 14 DAM(' upon a Bank
note. That secured, thi• a' thing is tO hand
it over the counter in -one. litiokfor discount.
If the Bank, out of good It eiitl for the person
endorsing the paper, the solicited loan,
the process of "elevating the press" then com-

mences by denouncing the Bank That is RlO-

data operantli number one; hem i. number two;
The operator, or operator:, a, the case may be,
take board at a first ela.4- liJtei They "go it
on the loud" several weeks Nothing is good
enough,for them; and finally, not only want to be
boarders, but Landlords into the bargain The
proprietor rather demurs to this, and politely
hints that their bills arereadyand their baggage
too. The next move is to dispute and wrangle
about the bill; and the next is to "elevate the
press" by denouncing the Hotel through the col-
umns of the aforesaid dilapidated newspaper
Such, then, is the Philadelphia patent for "elevat-
ing the press." Whether the idea is original, or

learnt in the practice of "Admirality Courts,"

we will not, upon the strength of our present im-

perfect information upon the subject,' attempt to

determine. Vi ith one of old, however, we are
tempted to exclaim. the "ingenuity of man is
wonderful," especially in—heats.'

____ .0 .

Zmigration.

It is supposed, from reliable data, that at least
four hundred thousand emigrants will land on

our shores this year. By the census of 150, the
population to the United States was over twenty-
three millions, of which eighteen millions were

native whites, over two millions were foreign
born, thirty-nine thousand w, re , f unknown na-

tivities, and three millions two hundred thousand
were slaves. From 1810 to 1,569,850 ;

foreigners came to our shores From 1320 to

1830, the average number was only 20,000 a

year. From 1330 to 1846, about 70,000 a year.
The Irish famine and the c..utmental revolution
in 1847, increased the euaigratem to 240,000 in

1847, and to 300,000 in 1850 The total num-
ber ofemigrants to the United State, -.lace 1790,

' and living in 1850, together with descendants.
amounted, (when the census was taken,) to

4,304,417. The great number of deaths among
foreigners in the United States is appalling, and
average, it is thought, at least fifty per cent

What effect the present war will have upon the
question of emigration, remains to be seen. It is
probable that among thy• peasantry of Germany,
many will seek shelter in this coentry from the
curse which a protracted war will entail upon the
continent. On the other hand, the emigration
from Ireland may be partially checked by en-

liatmente in the army, which opens an avenue by
which a large number of its inhabitants can es-
cape from starvation.

$ Reader, don't grumble at, the- obs,",„
this week, because it is, Editorially, "state, flat
and unprofitable." The fact is, we hare exer-
cised the right of a "free and independent voter"
most of the time since our last issue, and hence
'hav'nt done any thing else.' Next week we in-
tend to "Know Nothing" but our business.

ter Our columns this week contain the ac-
mantaof two most disastrous accidents, by which
a large number of lives have been log. We refer
to the burningof the E. K. Collins, at the month
of Detroit river, and the by collision, of the
Arctic tai the Atlantic.

CatharineByrne, flies McGuinness, sow
in this country, has recently become heiress to

oinvards of $lOO,OOO in Ireland. Some efforts
he,. been made to ascertain her whereabouts,
but thoe far have proved unavailing. The press
throughout the country should endeavor to bring
the above suet to Catherine's ear.

ses. The Bational Baby show, at fiptingfieki,
was a failure. Only one hundred end twenty
babies, outanpopulation of tweety-fire millions,
were onhand, or rather in arms. Half that num-
ber could be turned oat of a single ward in this
oily, at tea minutes' notice, and as fine, fat,
healthy sadralisking imps as ever rolled over a
wpmat *MUM a bat

morn-
' off on
"when

many
one of

3479
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Mihailby Itsbask Team Irom ftD3-or
Never no thereon& arigid mod withiringle - 1

bake admhdstered to the Milers of the hide
clique sexteeedinebe GOO& °lke; 11. the Autumn is fairly iniiiiurtri , „

Lion of Hon. Jnitse Twoiersow to the Levels autumnal feeling" which (I t

tare on Tuesday last. It must be mortifying in- hot noontimes, and th, 1 ti/ it i
deed to the leht sneklitsl"qe.4 "seeteeePted have gone away yigttii r I
to control and stem the tide of popular send- iI slantingly thro' the th r 4 •y hr 1 Z Vo

meet And it shows, sad we hope th e lesion 1 woody shores of the "Kay" in

will not be lost upon the °arms, that the pea l dreamily winds its, If mt, tu • r

pie cannot and will not be 'battled to, even by 1 A dry 101 l occa.tion-ilk Iltitt
the "old Gazelle " But to fully understand the with a sad p„moniti ,i, I 1
force of this blew ere the Owes anther- leaves shall have left l',

ity—its supercilious dictattott-4heee feats must .

n

f ea from the fnutueri -t% I ,
be remembered! Beer lime the ad)tairluisent n. cards warning Park I 'nu, r

the Legislature last spring, the project of send-1 to wear a mocking, ~,,p,,, ,

mg to the nest a whig arida Democratic member, ' what they were saying to

in order to more surely 'ld Our local interests, I yoke The hotels are (I v ,

was freely discussed among the people, and it t1,.., Nicholas with its row'

appeared for a time that all patties were agreed
_

_. allI log; a.,hours to f.)r, tBut as the time for nomination drew nigh, it be- preis objects itwould -•

came evident the projeetwould meet the Gazette's by force of broadcloth, mu'!,

most vindictive hostility. And it did The to stare bashful lady pr iiir

County Convention was held—a fall ticket was nonce, to the is.s 14,1• i
nominated; and our local interests, to all appear- I street, where country in r 1...
once, committed again to the hands of party • _,A, `gat .U 1 sections ot t ',l

large number of whip then attempted to call I at their:, an•! a

Mr Lowry, a Democrat, out ma Candidate, irre- I could not fail to h, ~,r, 1, 4,

spactive of pertnand theBarbeene won selected,by one of them, say thc. ‘l'r.; .

Whigs recollect, to consummate the arrangement pruaches the entrant • t t

Mr. Lowry was nominated; but party drill, and ,and at the sound h u,:,,
party screws, applied through the columns of the

in S twinkling, an1 shad' it

Gazetis and other sources, soon made it appe ling Is here hl .), 1,.- •, ''ll

rent that the candidate so nominated could not, Roil plump, traTre, t , 4

in Justice to his oils position, consent to run.— into a handful hf li ii ,i
He therefore declined! A "People's Convention" I sitet potatoes un i:swab

was then called, and Judge THOMPSON and Mr enli whole rows ,t I,i• rte ,

KELLEY nominated; but they bot h declined.— ten strike The dm• L i
Left thus without candidatesi she project was 1 thcrc tm u i taw t,•, 1 a
abandoned, and we proceeded to print our State I uk, triim the tou ,

ticket, and those of such independent candidates u tooth pick 11l to 1 1
as had given us ordersito do so, and distribute business or,r pc intuit u

them: The Gazette of last week,bowever, than-- Amon ,aw mini r ,

ged the whole face of the affair With its usual fie age wFhieli ~r, , 'r,

supercilious arrogance it tutted us with nut being luxury and tuultipl‘, 111

able to raise a candidate, and kindly offering us temptation ti uoii, a i

the privelege ofvoting forthous That was "run- whic h isinat. corn to: tut

lung the thing a little too far into the ground," to formian hnportan•
And we thought we'd see if we could'nt pull it 1 day in the besot, in l

out. So on Thursday morning we called Judge We refer to the kin i i
Thompson out ofCourt, and told him that it had mineral substance ~, i

been determined, notwithstanding his decline- and principal clc iu, i \

two, that the people should have a chance to vote
tunity recently ,t ob \

for him. He said be had declined, and that if, a piece of sia, w , k

after that, the people would vote for him, h' and f,,,l willing ti i

coshfnt he/p it, and would have to serve. That The mph iltunt I- u

Was enough, and we entered him for the sweep- i fusion certain quint! t
stakes at once. By Monday night, he'd= down 'some other t ,ri,gu 4,4 t
W MINIM, by Tuesday noon, Ball's rider was

tuts /0 well a th tr i
calling oa him to hold on and help to block the tin are held ss ,et
track so that Warner oonld'nt pass Ball, and ere whole 4i,,,mr,,.. a , 0,,..

the polls closed, he was in several lengths ahead
t.,_' volt, "hfits i'•l

of every nag in the field' Such good time—such ;meet A lap r tI r •i-

-tell racing—such a capital joke--each a scathing for marndemizing I
rebuke, was never combined in one resnl t before' thi, ki,u , , , i it,t •••

I%reoioewfl• of• I rh.
ME

run(' formed Jio .•

the Interuce-
The People west Starve.

-

When the drought, and its accompanying des- quid is cooling the
troyer, are, swept over the country a few weeks

requisition
since, gloom and despondency took the place of i:fa.r .y cooled and
the usual cheerfulness incident to an abundant ettog of the ,cu:: tiu, 1
harvest. Manythought that actual famine, in three inche. tioLk au,

many parts of the country, would be the result. pressed with insiruiceic.
That fear, however, will not be realized. The nous surface uniutt rrupt,
last advice. from England represent that the tent of area rei4uir. I. wln
grain crops of that country, both in quantity and hard a. gran: e
quality, will be superior to the produce of any It is claimed that this re+

season for a long time past. Nor has the potato the weather as well
rot spread far enough to impair that crop in any liable to be broken t

great degree. The probability, therefore, is that or the rolling of I
prices will rule low in British markets, and that stonoi of the Aame

there will be little call for the importation of
to admit thi, chum

Breadknife, even for provisioning the armies.— it, and certainly it

The crops in France are also represented as Ruff- walk obviating, 1

Ment for domestic consumption. shaped. th,

In the United States, both wheat and corn de-than find,
have been greatly affected by drought, and in
many districts nearly cut off. But the provision
crops of the country were planted with a view
to an extraordinary European demand. The
great grain growing region of the Black Sea was
the scene of actual war and commercial interdict,
and no supply could be furnished from that
quarter to the markets of Western and Southern
Europe The surplus must oome exclusively
from the United States, and it -was confide° tly
predicted that prices would rule very high, and
the demand upon this country to unprecedented
Under this oonviction, a greater breadth of land
was planted in breadstuffs and provisions than
ever before, and by this means the country has

' been saved from a serious deficiency of food

water At ,v< ry

sent Is :•ocnewia

it will pr .21,.:
rate iu tun-, •TI

It will he .k

ment-

The uwetiu:

Compan:,
been exp,et,,i, ;LI u

1. ,nne; ti,n• ;

breath- fr,Tle to ti, n

street. and-liierifvr..
is sprint ~.: N. w H
bracing tn

towardA
strengthenn4: to -,n

too4otus of all ttu r

The State F. wi.••
CliNell Filth) with all

and tlie award ..1 pr,

CONSISTENCY.—The New York Tribune thinks
Chinese Pagan emigration into California emin-
ently dangerous to our future welfare. It Imp; :

"But, however free all men may be by nature
according to theoritical republicanism, practice
has shown that no two people with distinctly
marked and uncongenial characteristics can se•-

cupy the same territory at the same time on term.

of equality. Either there must be sympathy
enough between them to produce fusion, or the
one will be virtually if not nominally the muter
of the other."

which grrw tint. -•

tyd tht: fear that tit
those miniatur, .1. Ili:,
popularly sup''..4 ,i t.

gularly 'favor it& I
to be uulasuall%
Pears --44 .lis •It

If that does sot justify slavery, remarks the
St. Louis baelligencer, we should like to see it
done. Either the Frannie thinks that there are

no "such distinctly marked and uncongenial
characteristics" about the negroes as prevent
them from occupying the same territory as the
whites on terms of equality, or it should cease
its phillippics on the subject of slav-lry. Slavery
in fact, whether u name or not, will exist, it
says, wherever such differences of race exist, Is
it that the Tribune is the ehampion of negroes
alone, and is willing to give the Chinese irp to

bonds ? We had thought it condemned Slavery
in the abstract, sad not merely the enslavement
of the Masks.

lett mil irgini in '

me+tie departmea•
A beautiful ca flip r

teution frvm tino I
wanner each fa.l .

long silken goat .• ••

dage an ornament
whole the Eihibt!!
ferior to that of la-

An Additional r ,•

eri into the polit,c., •

Fall, that is the
Govern: by th•• Ku t;

hardly have been t,,:••

was needed to tuake ti

doubtful it th , Sikt•r 1..Korth Irootera Warsaw Company
G. A. Bennett, of this city, we are pleased to

learn, has been appointed Local Secretary and
Agent for the above named deservedly popular
company, andwill be foaled during hominess hours
at the Company's ales, nosesof State and Fifth
streets. Mr. Bennett has resided here many
years, and has earned an excellent reputation as
as honorable business man. The Direetors of
the Northwestern could not have elected bet-
ter man for the**.

no. Hon. Heigh A. lifundseet, for se ral
years a prosanot number ofamniafrom he
Stare of Georgia,.464 Ots the 26th ultimo. Mr_

H. vas the shairmen et jibeMilitary Committee
of Ate *we *Mai the lOW Portion of the
Maxima war.

Much anxiety t. iw

the Colimn' steamer .1

some ar ace. r

arrived ant. nioroln,:

Liverpool she .truck
ish Channel and Rsr

pairs, and it i,

delays her now. :.4111. 1,,
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boolirestrr. -A oeneepoadestTin 4e 148,
ausside,, prosousese the Bible s "chaste a. 7
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beautiful mime book." The Mimi= world
will so doubt "breathe freer sad deeper" after
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